Individual Video/Film/Audio/Photography/Webcast Release

I, __________________________________________, being of sound mind, have agreed to be photographed, webcast, videotaped, filmed and recorded for the purpose of helping Empire State College create and maintain its marketable image through the use of videotape productions, print and electronic advertisements, publications and other marketing strategies.

I understand and agree that these photographs, webcasts, videotapes and audio recordings of me may be used and edited, as considered appropriate and necessary by the college and the firms used to produce these. I waive any rights I may have to inspect or approve the final product or to request any changes to it. Any and all audio/video/film/photographic/webcast recordings are the property of Empire State College and may be used in any project it deems necessary and appropriate.

I also waive any rights I may have to take legal action against Empire State College or firms it hires to produce these materials for any unintentional errors in videotaping/filming/recording/photography/webcasting that may cause blurring, optical illusions or related incorrect images or audio that I might dislike.

Signed_________________________________

Date________________________________

Witness_____________________________________

E-mail Address___________________________________________________________

At times, we publish quotes alongside photos. We would appreciate it if you were to share your thoughts on Empire State College:

Remarks/Quote __________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________